
UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTQN. D.C. 20548 

E-209656 JANUARY 18.1983 

The Honorable Caspar W. Weinberqer 
The Secretary of Defense 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Subject: Poor Procurement Practices Resulted in 
Unnecessary Costs in Procurinq Ml Tank 
Spares (GAO/PLRD-83-21) 

We have examined sole-source neqotiated procurements for Ml 
tank spare components under contract DAAK30-77-C-0006 awarded . 
initially to Chrysler Defense, Incorporated, and subseauently 
acquired by General Dynamics Corporation, Land Systems Division, 
Sterlina Heights, Michiqan. This contract provided for the 
initial procurement of Ml production tanks and spares on a 
fixed-price incentive basis. The spares are being obtained at 
a neqotiated ceiling price of $48.8 million. 

The overall objective of this review was to assess the 
reasonableness of sole-source neqotiated prices for spares to 
supnort first year Ml tank production and training requirements. 
Our objective included determininq whether the Ml contractinq 
officer (1) followed sound procurement practices, (2) obtained 
cost or pricing data to support pronosed prices, and (3) evaluated 
and used the data in negotiatinq contract prices. 

We made our review at the Office of the Project Manaqer, Ml 
Tank system, and at the U.S. Army Tank-Automotive Command, both in 
Warren, Michigan. We examined contract files 'and held discussions 
with contractinq officials. In addition, we held discussions with 
coqnizant Defense Contract Audit Agency resident auditors at the 
Lima Army Tank Plant in Lima, Ohio, and at the Detroit Army Tank 
Plant in Warren, Michiaan. This review was performed in accor- L 
dance with qenerally accepted qovernment auditinq standards. 

Details of our review are included in the enclosure. In 
summary, we found that in procurinq Ml tank spares, the Government 
incurred unnecessary costs because the contracting officer (1) 
accepted ceiling prices for spares negotiated on a sole-source 
basis before obtainins cost or pricing data and then failed to 
change the ceiling prices once the cost data was received, (2) 
combined the sole-source spare ceilinq prices with the one 
competitively established in the original contract, and (3) 
permitted inappropriate transfers of spares to other contracts. 
The last two actions resulted in decreasing the contractor's risk 
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of exceedinq the ceilincr on the oriainal contract price and in 
allowinq the contractor an opportunity to recoup $5.6 million in 
costs to which it would not otherwise be entitled. In addition, 
the contractina officer did not nreoare and maintain memorandum 
records of neaotiations as reauired by the Defense Acauisition 
Reaulation (DAR). 

Accordinaly, we recommend that you direct the Director, 
Defense Acouisition Resulatory Council, to strencthen Defense 
auidance on fixed-price incentive contracts hv identifvina 
circumstances which preclude comhinina ceilina nrices under an 
existina contract with those established under modifications 
to that contract. In narticular, we believe ceilins prices 
established in initial fixed-price incentive contracts should not 
be combined with ceilins nrices established in modifications to 
those contracts, esnecially when the contract costs will exceed, 
or are expected to exceed, the taraet prices. 

We also recommend that vou direct the Secretary of the Armv 
to instruct Ml contractina officers of the importance of comply- 
ina with the reauirement in the DAR to nrepare and maintain 
adeauate memorandum records of neaotiations which demonstrate that 
the negotiated prices were fair and reasonable. 

As you know, 31 U.S.C. 6720 requires the head of a Federal 
aaencv to submit a written statement on actions taken on our 
recommendations to the Rouse Committee on Government Operations 
and the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs not later than 
60 days after the date of the report and to the House and Senate 
Committees on Appropriations with the aqencv's first reauest for 
anprooriations made more than 60 days after the date of the 
report. 

We are sendinq copies of this report to the Chairmen, Fenate 
and House Committees on Government Operations and on Aporopria- 
tions; the Director, Office of Manaqement and Rudaet: the 
Secretarv of the Armv; 
Estimating, 

and the Vice President, Contracts and 
General Dynamics, Land Svstems Division. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donald J. Horsn 
Director 

enclosure 
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ElrJCLOSURE 

POOR PROCUREWNT PRACTICES 

ENCLOSURF 

RESULTED IN UNNECESSARY COSTS 

IN PROCURING Ml TANK SPARES 

INTRODUCTION 

Contract DAAK30-77-C-0006 was awarded to Chrysler Defense, 
Incorporated, on November 12, 1976, followinq competitive 
neqotiations with Chrysler and the General Motors Corporation. 
On March 16, 1982, Chrysler Defense was acauired by the General 
Dynamics Corporation and renamed Land Systems Division. 

The contract provided for full-scale enaineerinq development 
of Ml tanks and options to acquire the first 2 years' production 
of tanks on a fixed-Drice incentive basis. The competitive 
ceilina prices obtained under the options did not include 
acquisition of spares, such as enaines and transmissions. 
Therefore, in early 1978, in preparinq to exercise the Covern- 
merit's option to procure the first vear's production of 110 tanks, 
the Ml contractinq officer entered into neqotiations with the 
contractor to acquire the spares needed to support the first 
year's production of tanks. These neqotiations resulted in 
procuring soares on a sole-source basis under contract modifica- 
tions POO086, dated August 1, 1978; POO096, dated August 21, 1978; 
and POO098, dated Seotember 13, 1978. 

Contract terms and prices to acquire the spares were adjusted 
under contract modifications POO151, dated May 7, 1979; PO0219, 
dated September 30, 1980; and PO0229, dated December 5, 1980. 
Under POO151, the contractinq officer unilaterally determined the 
taraet costs, target profits, and tarqet prices for both tanks and 
spares. These prices were adjusted under PO0219 based on a mutual 
aareement between the contractor and the contractinq officer. 
PO0229 adjusted the auantities and the prices to the current 
ceilinq orice of $48.8 million for spares. 

POOR PROCURFYENT PRACTICES 

In neqotiatinq the procurement of Fn.1 spares under the cited 
contract modifications, the contractinq officer did not always 
follow sound procurement practices. As a result, spares were 
overpriced by an estimated $5.6 million. The overpricinq occurred 
because the contracting officer 

--did not protect the competitively established contract 
price for tanks, 
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--accepted prices for sole-source contract modifications 
without the benefit of cost or pricinq data, and 

--inappropriately transferred soares to other contracts. 

In addition, the contractina officer did not nrepare and maintain 
memorandum records of neqotiations as required by the DAR. 

Failure to protect comoetitivelv 
established Ml tank price 

The contractinq officer did not protect the comnetitively 
established ceilinq nrice for Ml tanks because he aareed to 
combine sole-source ceilinu prices for spares with the oriainal 
ceilinq orice for tanks. As a result, the contractor was able to 
recoun costs to which it otherwise would not have been entitled. 
This action reduced the contractor's risk of absorbinq tank 
production cost overruns because these costs could now be offset 
by underruns on the spares. 

In situations where it is imoractical to obtain comoetition 
after the initial award, contractors may accept unrealistically 
low prices for the initial comoetitively awarded procurement with 
the expectation of realizinq hiqher profits on follow-on, sole- 
source Drocurements. Therefore, contractina officers must be 
particularly careful in neqotiatinq sole-source modifications to 
protect the orice initially obtained throuqh competition. 

The initial procurement of Ml tanks was made on a fixed-price 
incentive basis. Under this form of contractins, contractors are 
obliaated to absorb any cost exceedinq an established ceilina 
price. Thus, a contractor, by acceptina an unrealisticallv low 
ceilina nrice, runs the risk of realizina lower orofits than 
anticipated or losses dependina upon the extent of the ceilina 
overrun. In neqotiatinq sole-source modifications to the basic Ml 
tank contract to acquire spares, the contractina officer aareed to 
combine the ceiling prices for the spares with the competitively 
established ceilinq price for the tanks. This resulted in the 
contractor beinq able to use ceilina underruns on the spares to 
reduce ceilinq overruns on the tanks. Other alternatives 
available to the contractinq officer were to (1) procure the 
snares under the basic Ml tank contract as a senarate line item 
without combininq ceilinq prices or (2) purchase the sores under 
a new contract. 

On June 9, 1978, the contractor submitted its initial 
nroposal to furnish Ml spares. The ceilinq price auoted in the 
nrobosal was based upon the price beinq added to the ceilinq orice 
for the initial procurement of 110 Ml tanks. The contractina 



officer annarentlv acceoted this condition without makina adeauate 
analvses or considerina its likelv imnact on the overall contract 
orice. The contractina officer did not nrepare a memorandum 
record of neaotiation as the nAI7 recruires nor were anv other 
records, corresnondence, or data found in the contract files that 
exnlains whv this condition lfias accepted. 

Fccordinaly, on Aucust 1, 1978, the initial auantitv of 
snares nrocured under a modification to the basic Yl tank contract 
provided that a sinale ceilins orico would be established for the 
tanks and snares. The Quantities for snares were increased under 
two later modifications dated Fuaust 21, 197F1, and Sentember 13, 
197R, but the aareement to combine the ceilincs remained 
unchanaed. The ceilina nrices of the three sole-source contract 
modifications for Ml soares totaled C26.5 million. (For 
escalation purooses, the ceilina nrices for snares were stated in 
fiscal vear 1976 dollars since the basic orice for tanks was in 
fiscal year 1976 dollars.) 

Prices for sole-source contract 
modifications accented without 
benefit of cost or nricina data 

The contractina officer incorporated the contractor's 
nroposed ceilina orices into the contract modifications without 
ohtainincr cost or pricina data. Conseauentlv, the Government was 
not assured the nrices were fair and reasonable. subseauently, 
cost data was obtained indicatina the ceilinu orices were 
excessive . However, no information was located in the contract 
file nor nrovided by the contractina officer to show that he had 
tried to necotiate an equitable adjustment of the nrices. 

In sole-source nrocurements such as these, the DA9 reauires 
contractina officers to ohtain contractors' cost or nricina data 
to use in neaotiatina fair and reasonable nrices. For a 
fixed-orice incentive contract, the !?A? recruires that a firm 
taraet profit, or the formula for final nrofit and r?rice (i.e., 
all elements) he established at the same time. Yowever, in this 
case, the contractina officer incoroorated the contractor's 
nroposed ceilina orices into the contract without neaotiatina the 
other elements. In addition, the contractina officer did not 
obtain tarqet costs, taraet orofits, and taraet prices nor Jid he 
obtain cost or nricina data from the contractor to sunnort the 
nronosed ceilina srices. 

In lieu of not havinq this cost data, the contractina officer 
nerformed a price analysis based on available information. The 
analvsis identified the estimated component costs shovn in the 
tank estimates and compared those costs with the srices offered bv 
the contractor for the same components to be procured as spares. 



This comoarison showed a strona likelihood the nronosed ceilinq 
nrices for the spares were excessive. For examole, in recrard to 
ennines, the contractor's price of S10.5 million was 44 percent 
hither than the Government's S7.3 million estimate. For 
transmissions, the contractor's price of S4.9 million was 63 
percent hiaher than the Government's estimate of S3.n million. 
Accordina to the documents provided to us bv the contractina 
officer, these two items accounted for the hulk of the orice the 
contractor offered to the Government to buv snares and trainina 
components. 

Therefore, the contractinq officer should not have accepted 
the proposed ceilina orices prior to obtsinina current cost or 
nricina data on the spares. poreover, bv accentino ceilina prices 
prior to receivina cost or pricina data, the contrectina officer 
did not follow the DAF. 

As reauired by the modifications, the contractor submitted a 
proposal in Yovember 1975 settina forth the urouosed taraet costs, 
taraet profits, sharina arranaements, and ceilina prices to use in 
neaotiatins firm pricinq arranqements for the spares. Usina 
Defense Contract, Audit Aaencv audits and price analvses of this 
proposal, the contractina officer established neaotiatina 
objectives to price the spares and tanks. The analyses clearlv 
showed that the accepted ceilina price for soares was excessive. 
Fs shown in the followina schedule, the ceilina price for the 
spares was considerablv hiaher than the taraet orice set by the 
contractina officer ad, in contrast, the competitivelv 
established ceilina price for Vl tanks was onlv sliahtlv hicrher 
than the tarset price set by the contractina officer. 

Comparison of Tank an?! !?psres Prices 

Ceilina price Taraet Percentaae 
Item (note a) price Difference difference 

( (millions), -. 
Tanks 5152.0 S143.3 s 8.7 6 
Spares 35.5 25.7 9.R 35 

Total SlR7.5 S169.0 S18.5 11 

a/Oriainal ceilin? prices in 1976 dollars escalated to include 
inflation throuah Vav 1979. 

Further, because tank and spare ceilins prices were combined, the 
amount available to cover tank ceilina overruns increased from 
SR.7 million to S18.5 million. 

After evaluatina the proposal, the contractina officer 
entered nenotiations with the intent of reachinq an aareement in 
:4av 1979. ?his was the Government's deadline to exercise its 
contract option to obtain the tanks at the competitive prices set 
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in 1976. However, the neqotiations became deadlocked. Therefore, 
on May 7, 1979, the contracting officer executed a contract 
modification exercisinq the Government's riaht to unilaterally 
determine the taruet costs, taraet profit, tarqet prices, and 
sharina arrangements. The target prices set were $143.3 million 
for tanks and S25.7 million for spares. The ceilinq prices for 
spares, however, remained as previouslv set. Further, there was 
no evidence that the contractinq officer had prepared a memorandum 
record of neqotiations nor were other file documents located to 
show that the contractinq officer had attemoted to reduce the 
ceilinq prices. 

Followina the contractina officer's unilateral determination, 
the contractor exercised its riqht of apoeal to the Armed Services 
Board of Contract ADpeals on October 11, 1979, and both parties 
resumed neootiations. These neaotiations resulted in an aareement 
that was formalized in a contract modification dated September 30, 
1980. As a part of this aareement, the contractor withdrew its 
avveal. 

The followins table compares the taruet and 
for spares both before and after the aqreement. 

Ceilinq Tarqet 
price price 

ceilinq prices 

Difference 

(millions) 

Unilateral 
determination $35.5 $25.7 s 9.R 

Mutual aqreement 940.4 $30.0 $10.4 

a/Oriqinal ceilinq price in fiscal year 1976 dollars escalated 
- to completion for inflation. 

Aqain, we found no memorandum record of neqotiations or other 
file documents that would explain why the contractinq officer did 
not obtain a more equitable ceilinq price while ncqotiatinq the 
mutual aqreement. 

Inavprovriate transfers of 
Ml spares to other contracts 

The contractinp officer ncaotiated two transfers of snares 
from contract DAAK30-77-C-0006 to other contracts. The transfers 
resulted in decreasing the contractor's risk of overrunninu the 
ceilina price. 

Transfers from contract DAAK30-79-C-0003 

When additional Ml spares requirements emerged in early 1979, 
the contracting officer determined that it would have been 
impractical to vurchase the spares under another modification to 
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contract C-0006 because neqotiations to definitize the contract 
were in process. Therefore, the contractinq officer neqotiated 
letter contract C-0003 on March 6, 1979, authorizinq the 
contractor to beqin work on the additional spares. Contract 
C-0003 provided that a fixed-price incentive type contract was 
contemplated and established (1) a requirement that the contractor 
submit cost or pricinq data and (2) a tarqet date to definitize 
the contract. This contract also provided that after it was 
definitized, this purchase, like the earlier ones, would be 
incorporated into contract C-0006. 

Durinq the next 14 months, the contractina officer, on five 
occasions, modified contract C-0003 to add more spares and test 
eouipment. As of September 1980, the letter contract had not been 
definitized because the contractor was not timely in providinq the 
cost or oricinq data, and neqotiations with the contractor were 
protracted. The contractinq officer and contractor aareed that 
most of the spares in C-0003 should be definitized as oart of the 
ongoinq neqotiations to reach a mutual agreement on C-0006. As 
part of the aoreement, the ceilins price for these soares was 
combined with the ceilina prices for the tanks and spares in 
contract C-0006. As a result, C-0006 was increased by the 
followina amounts. 

Tarqet cost S 9,800,OOO 
Tarqet profit 980,000 
Target price 10,780,OOO 
Ceilinq price 12,500,OOO 

We noted that the contractina officer had obtained cost data 
and the results of Defense Contract Audit Aqency audits concerninq 
this transfer. However, we found no memorandum record of 
neaotiations or any other file documents explainina how this 
information was used, or how the contractinu officer had 
calculated the cost, profit, and prices cited above. 

By includinq the transferred spares in contract C-0006 rather 
than retaininq the spares in contract C-0003, the contractor 
increased the difference between ceilinq and tarqet prices from 
$10.4 to S12.1 million. Thus, a $1.7 million increase was 
unnecessarily added to the amount that would be available to cover 
any tank ceilinq overruns. The prices for the spares are 
summarized in the table on the next paoe. 
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Snares Prices Obtained Vnder Mutual Aareement and Transfer 

Ccilina 
prices 

Taract 
prices Difference 

(millions) 

Initial spares 
Fdd i t ional snares 

transferred 

$40.4 $30.0 Slc1.4 

12.5 10.8 1.7 

Total ss2.9 S40.8 

Transfers to contract DA,qB07-79-C-0149 

S12.1 

Because there was not enouah money to cover the first vear's 
uurchase of all spares under contract C-0006, the contractina 
officer neaotiated to transfer some training spares to contract 
C-0149 which had sufficient funds. Contract C-0149 covered the 
second year's procurement of Ml spares. These spares, unlike the 
first vear's procurement of spares, are heina procured separatelv 
under a firm-fixed price contract. 

Our analvsis shows that an appropriate amount of taract cost, 
taraet nrofit, and taraet price was transferred to C-0149 under a 
Pecember 5, 1980, modification. Yowever, the contractina officer 
failed to necrotiate a reduction in the ceilina price for the 
trainina spares which was proportional to the amount of tarset 
orice transferred. At that time the ceilinn price for the 
trainind spares was S15.1 million, or about 37 percent more than 
its Sll.0 million taraet price. Thus, an ecuivalent ceilinc! for 
the S4.n million in taraet price applicable to the auantitv of 
spares transferred should have been 37 percent hiaher, or S5.5 
million. Instead, the contractinq officer necotiated a 94.1 
million ceilina price reduction. Had the contracting officer 
reduced the ceilina bv an additional S1.4 million, the contractor 
would have been prevented from usinq it to cover tank ceilina 
overruns. Once aaain the contractinc officer Aid not prepare a 
memorandum record of neaotiations nor were other file documents 
located to show how the contractina officer arrived at the S4.1 
million ceilina price reduction. 
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As a result of this reduction, the contract taraet and 
ceilina orices for the spares were adjusted as follows. 

Ceilinq Taraet 
prices nrices Difference 

(millions) 

Mutual aareement s52.9 S40.8 s12.1 
Less transfer to C-0149 4.1 4.0 0.1 

Revised contract amounts S4P.8 S36.8 s12.0 

FFFECT OF CO~BININC CEILING PRISFS 

As a result of the poor nrocurement practices followed by the 
contractina officer in procurina fill spares, the Government 
incurred an estimated S5.6 million in unnecessary costs. This 
fiqure represents the estimated difference between what the 
Government would have paid had the snares been separately Driced 
rather than combined with the Yl tank procurement. 

We obtained the contractor's unaudited costs throuah June 30, 
1952, and compared the oricinc of tanks and spares senaratelv with 
the oricina of tanks and spares touether. We found that the 
contractor was able to turn a projected loss of S2.6 million into 
an estimated profit of $6.2 million--a chanue of Se.8 million. 
Aowever, the contractor was entitled to about a 53.2 million 
nrofit on the spares therehv reducina the S9.8 million to S5.6 
million as the amount available to offset tank overruns when 
comhinina ceilinus. The S5.6 million available eliminated the 
contractor's S2.6 million tank loss and left a S3.0 million 
orofit. The S3.2 million profit on spares and the S3.0 million 
nrofit on tanks save the contractor A total Drofit of S6.2 
million. The estimated twofits are shown in the following table. 
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Impact of Combininq Tank andlspare Ceilings 
as of June 30, 1982 (note a) 

Priced separately Priced toqether 
Tanks Snares Tanks and spares 

(millions) 

Actual cost 
Estimated cost to 
comulete 

$151.2 s39.0 s190.2 

0.5 1.0 1.5 

Total s151.7 s40.0 $191.7 

Ceilina price 
Difference 

149.1 48.8 
zqzz(2.6) $ 

197.9 
m 

'Estimated profit (loss) $ (2.6) S 3.2 S 6.2 

a/Tank amounts represent a quantity of 90 instead of llO--20 
were transferred to the second year's production~contract. 

It should be noted that the estimated profit or loss shown may 
increase or decrease dependinq on what the final audited costs 
will be under the completed contract. 

FAILURE TO PREPARE AND MAINTAIEJ 
MEP'ORAMDUM RECORDS OF NEGOTIATIONS 

The Ml contractinq officer did not prepare memorandum records 
of neqotiations as reauired by the DAR. In sole-source situa- 
tions, the DAR reauires contractinq officers to prepare a 
memorandum at the end of each neqotiation, settina forth the 
principal cost elements and rationale for their acceptance. 
Reviewinq authorities use these memorandums to evaluate the 
reasdnableness of the neqotiated prices, the appropriateness of 
demands and concessions made in negotiations, and the extent the 
Government's interests were protected. 

The memorandum should explain why or why not cost or pricinq 
data was reauired. If a neqotiated contract is over S500,OOO and 
cost or pricinq data was not used, the method of determinina the 
price should be included in the memorandum. In addition, the 
memorandum should reflect the extent the cost or pricinq data was 
or was not used by the contractinq officer in determininq the 
total price objective and in neqotiatins the final price. 

The purpose of documentation is to demonstrate why the 
contract price was fair and reasonable. Accordinqly, the 
memorandum should show the price the contractor offered, the data 
used by the contractinq officer to evaluate the offer, and the 
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conclusion reached, and should exolain why the conclusion was 
sound. As discussed in previous sections of this report, the 
absence of such records hindered our effort to reconstruct the 
contractina officer's basis for nricinq "11 spares. 

Contractins officer's comments 

We provided the contractina officer an onportunity to comment 
on the matters discussed in this report and we considered his 
comments in prenarinq the reoort. However, the contractina 
officer did not provide us with any evidence to supoort the 
actions cited in this report. The contractinq officer does not 
aqree with our rsosition on the anpronriateness of comhinina 
ceilina nrices for tanks and soares and the reasonableness of the 
spares ceilina Drices neaotiated for soares. 

The contractinq officer indicated there would have been no 
aareement on the spare ceilina nrices without acceptinq the 
contractor's condition to combine tank and spare ceilinas. In 
our oninion, the Ml contractina officer had no obliaation to 
orocure the initial soares as part of the basic tank contract. P.s 
indicated earlier, soares were nrocured separately under contract 
c-9003. Moreover, the Tank-Automotive Command contractins officer 
is procurina the second year's nroduction soares separatelv under 
fixed-nrice contract C-0149, and there is no combinina of tank and 

I spare ceiling prices. 

The contractina officer justified acceptins the orooosed 
ceilinq nrices before receivina detailed cost or pricina data 
because snares were needed for scheduled tank testinq. The 
contractina officer also claimed the ceilina orices accented were 
not excessive and cited difficulties that could arise throuqh 
nroaram chancres or nroduction startun. 

We do not aaree with the contractinq officer's position 
that timeliness necessitated acceptina ceilina prices nrior to 
receivina cost or Dricinq data. As noted earlier, the spares 
could have been procured under a separate contract which could 
have been definitized at a later date when costs or orices would 
have been known. 

The possible difficulties relatina to proqram chanaes or with 
Droduction startup should normally be considered in develooina 
estimates for the spares. The contractina officer did not nrovi?e 
us with anv documentation to supnort his claim of oossible 
difficulties. Moreover, since the Government's analvses found the 
contractor's nronosed nrices for spares to be overnriced, the 
contractina officer should not have acceDter3 the oronosed ceilina 
prices for spares before obtainina current cost or oricina data. 
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